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By Jayne Kunin
A graduate student in good

standing whose education is
interrupted for reasons related
to Selective Service will be re-
admitted irrespective of whether
he enters the armed forces or
,does not serve because of moral
or conscientious objection, if
he applies for readmission
within five years after he
leaves MIT.

This is the text of a reso-
lution adopted Monday by the
Committee on Graduate School
policy. According to Dean
Irwin Sizer ,of the Graduate
School, the committee felt that
steps must be taken to protect
those students who have a moral

objection to the war and refuse
to serve. It would thus provide
for those who prefer to go to
jail or Canada than to accept
induction.

Sizer pointed out, however,
that the resolution would effect
only a few students. as ti covers
only those whom the school
considers legitimate conscien-
tious objectors, as opposed to
those who flee the country or go
to jail merely to aviod having to
fight. In this sense, the depart-
mental readmission committee
would tend to believe the student

,more so than his draft board. The
student will receive "judgment
in the hereafter," according
to Sizer, and therefore the de-

partment would have to go on
what he says and what they
know of him. The wording of
the resolution is deliberately
vague in that it does not speci-
fy jail or flight as the only rea-
sons for which readmission will
be reconsidered, but. states
only that nonservice because of
real moral reasons is prere-
quired.

When asked whether the
resolution constituted a protest
against the Vietnam War, Sizer
replied that it was a reaction of
the faculty to the serious prob-
lem confronting graduate stu-
dents, and while the statement
obviously deals with Vietnam,
it was meant only to protect
those students whose education
might otherwise be severely
disrupted. For the graduate
student, it is a time of "diffi-
cult soul searching,"' and the
concern of the resolution is for
his "peace of mind." Vol. 88, No. 12 Cambridge, Mass., Friday, March 15, 1968 5¢

MIT students attended a tea held by the Wellesley Astronomy
Department last Monday. Photo by Ai Goldberg

By Alan Goldberg
From Renaissance art in the Jewett Arts

Center Auditorium to cardpunching in 26-067,
MIT and Wellesley students had the opportunity
this week to encounter eact other's classroom
and dormitory atmospheres dur .g the MIT-Wellesley
Exchange Days. Run entirely oy the students, the
program was designed to acquaint the student
bodies with what is in store next fall when cross-
registration begins officially.

Monday, Wellesley hosted 800 Techmen at an
introduction to a liberal arts curriculum and a
campus with real grass in the sun. Courses in
biblical history, theater arts, and education were
a new experience for the analytic MIT mind.
After lunch in the dorms, a stroll along College
Road, another class, and tea with the members
of the faculty filled the afternoon. This was the
first time since high school in most cases that
the participants had spent a day of classes on
a coed campus. At dinner, the tools met up for
the first time with the Wellesley administration's

-Some of the Wellesley students at MIT
Wednesday became engaged in a discussion
in the student Center.

"gracious living" concept in the form of wait-
ressed meals. Demitasse and informal gatherings
in the dormitory lounges provided an opportunity
to discuss the impressions of a normal day at
a temporarily. co-ed college with a much expanded
Student cross-section.

Wednesday saw Tech for the first time since
its founding with an appreciable number of girls
attending. Wellesleyites who had takefi only the
minimum science distribution courses were now
sitting in on "Structural Geology" and "Inorganic

Please turn to page 5

By Greg Bernhardt
In a meeting last night, the

Student Committee on Environ-
ment presented plans to com-
pile and investigate the Gripe
Week data. According to Alan
Willsky '69 of SCE,' the data
will be broken down into spe-
cific areas and committees will
be assigned to investigate. The
results will be published in a

a If you're interested in writing, and in being
on the inside of campus affairs, The Tech has a
place for you on one of its staffs. Openings are
available in areas such as news, sports, feature
columns, and research stories. The Tech's
business staff handles a $30,000 budget, the
managing and productionn staffs put the paper
together. Anyone interested should come in any
Wednesday or Sunday night during the school
year.

* The 7th Annual Tri-Service Military Bal 1
will be held between 8 and 12 pm tomorrow night.
The event is sponsored by the honorary Scabbard
and Blade, Company G-5 (MIT). and will feature
the coronation of a Mil-Bal Queen chosen from.
among the three "Service Princesses."

eInscomm will sponsor the first annual MIT
Community Forum tomorrow in the Student Center.
The meeting replaces the Exeter Conference.
The Saturday meetings are in the Mezzinine
Lounge, open to the public.

oThere will be a meeting for Social Chairmen
in room 407 of the Student Center Sunday at
7:30 pm to discuss entertainment, prices, loca-
tions, times and other details of Spring Weekend.
it is imperative that all Social ChairmenAttend.

.Interviews will be held for candidates for
Institute Committee Secretariat starting at 5 pm
Monday and Tuesday. Members of the Class of
1971 who are interested should sign up in the
Inscomm office, W20-401, by 4 pm Monday.

eThe Tech Dames will hold their annual spring
fashion show on Monday, April 1 in the Sala de
Puerto Rico, at 8 pm. The theme is a Mexican
one, "Primavera-Spring" and tickets are $1.50.

The Student Committee on Educational Policy
(SCEP) wants people who seek educational re-
form in all aspects of the MIT system. If you
are interested in helping with these changes,
contact Peter Harris, Mark Spitzer, or Gary Gut,
or sign up at the Inscomm Office. There will be
a meeting of SCEP Wednesday, to which all
interested parties are invited.

oThe 1968 Compton Lectures will be presented
in Kresge today, Monday at 4 pm, and Tuesday
at 5:15 pm, Dr. Herbert A. Simon, Richard King
Mellon Professor of Computer Science and Psy-
chology, Carnegie-Mellon University, will speak
on the "Sciences of the Artificial."

sAlpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a special' ride
service for spring vacation. Anyone who needs
a ride or wants to obtain a rider should either
come to the booth in Building 10 between 10 am
and 4 pm during the week or call x4746. This
is an experimental program. If it succeeds, it may
'be tried for other vacations.

*Anyone interested in running for Finboard
should contact Dick Moen or Betty Hendricks
for an appointment. Interviews will be held Sun-
day night starting at 7 pm.

report that will be released
shortly after spring vacation.

The next step lies with the
Institute. In an effort to find
out more about action on Gripe
Week, The Tech interviewed
Philip Stoddard, Vice-President
of Operations and Personnel.
He was able to give a rough
outline of how the administra-
tion will act on the Gripe Week
results and what to expect.

Patience cautioned
Stoddard's reaction to the

upcoming
"delight."
report will
detail and
will be re
channels.
cautioned

report was one of
He stressed that the
be examined in full

that the suggestions
ferred to the proper
Stoddard, however,
that student~s are

likely to become impatient with
the environmental improvements.

He pointed out that proper
studies would be a necessity
for many of the suggestions,
especially those that would run
into large amounts of money.
At present, the various depart-
ments are on a tight budget and
the suggestions would have to
be placed on a priority list with
the many other physical plant
improvements that are waiting
ac tion.

'Institute Gray'
Stoddard next commented

specifically on some of the
Gripe Week complaints. The
overriding objection that . ap-
peared in the various comments
was the general lack of color in
the corridors and classrooms.
Stoddard was sympathetic to-
wards these complaints and
pointed out that the situation
is already being looked into by
various staff members and stu-
dents.

-Another area of general dis-
satisfaction is the condition of
rnsem n o 'A n n rhif-n+ hn c:

six months and Stoddard said
he expected a renort on it soon.
Again he cautioned that other
factors must enter into the de-
cision to make improvements. A
project as large as renovation
of 10-250 would require special
consideration in the budgeting.
Stoddard said that the funds for
a project of that magnitude could
not come out of his general fund.

Practical suggestions
A number of physical im-

provements could be handled
with the available money. One
of the Gripe Week comments
called for a diagonal walk from
the Chapel to -the sidewalk
where a mud path now exists.
Stoddard explained that such a
proj]ect could easily be carried
out. This type of suggestion is
the most practical and useful.

The SCE report, however,
will probably include a number
of fairly extravagant ideas. One
that evoked a great response
was the monorail. There is little
possibility that SCE could ini-
tiate a project of that magni-
tude. Not only is the money just
not available, but other neces-
sary projects are waiting for
funds. Dormitory construction
and renovation is an example
of a project held up by lack of
funds. By comparison, a mono-
rail is hardly a necessity.

In the final analysis, there
will be no radical changes as
a result of Gripe Week. SCE
will undoubtedly present a list
of well-founded complaints and
practical suggestions for im-
provements. but the fact remains
that these improvements are not
of a vital or immediate nature.
As is evidenced by the tuition
increase, the Institute faces-
financial problems of a fairly
great magnitude.

been studying the situation for

Badger Comp.ex plan gFP

Office-shoppin center
A number of people, while looking at the maps at Gripe Week,

noticed a group of buildings at the far eastern edge of the campus
labelled the "Badger Complex." The complex will be a multi-mil-
lion-dollar office-shopping center. Plans call for two 16-story towers
separated by a central mall. Parking space for 445 cars and 19,000
square feet of retail shop'ping area are included.

The center is being built by the Badger Company, a firm that
designs and constructs chemical and petroleum plants. The plans
were designed by Emery Roth and Sons. The design includes land-
scaped plazas extending along the Broadway-Mtaii Street frontage
and atop the enclosed shopping-parking structure.

Construction is scheduled to begin in spring wvith comnpletion of
the first phase by mid-1969.
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0o By Betty Deakin
a)

What is the political climate
aL at MIT? No one seems to know.
I a half-dozen committees and
U clubs are recongized by the
a< Activities Council, but an equal
'- number of organizations exist
>- without official approval. The

a most notable characteristic of
: MIT politics is the dearth of aU_

middle-of-the-road.
November 6 Committee

The Left at MIT encompasses
U not only undergraduates but a

fair number of graduate students
u and faculty members as well. In
I- the forefront is the November

6th Committee, so-called after
the date of the Dow ruckus in
preparation for which is was
organized.

"Essentially, our goal is to
effect the immediate withdrawal
of troops from Vietnam," stated
Abe Igelfeld '69, chairman of
the Committee. "As we see it,
the only way to do this is to
convince as many people as
possible that unilateral with-
drawal is our only choice."

Besides planning anti-war
demonstrations, Nov. 6 has been
instrumental in the formation of
a draft-counseling board in con-
junction with members of the
Humanities Department faculty.
In addition, the Committee is
conducting an anti-war canvas
in MIT living groups.

Names change
Membership in the Left is

,restricted to a particular organi-
zation or committee; rather it is
by general association with the
movement. But, this in itself
leads to dissatisfaction. One
freshman who has regularly
attended meetings of several
groups complains, "You go to a
meeting one week and the next
week the organization has been
supplanted by a new group-
somebody else is conducting the
meeting, but the faces are the
same." Ideals and objectives
are subject to similar luctua-

-tions, with the result that serious
limitations are placed on the
movemenit's effectiveness.

Young Republicans
On the Right' is the Young

Republican Club, the largest
recognized political entity on
campus with about 60 members,
a third of whom are active. The
Club's program for the year has
revolved around about the up-
coming elections, but probably
the most noted event was its
counter-demonstration at the
Dow Chemical sit-in.

"We try to give the student
with somewhat certain political
inclinations the opportunity to
develop and strengthen his
political beliefs through associa-
tion with young persons of similar
leanings," says Mark Wuonola
'69, treasurer of the YR. "We
have a seat on Activities Council,

and we try to see that our views
are noted."

The group's influence, how-
ever, has been seriously damaged
by a split between the -conserva-
tive faction-a sizable number of
Young Republicans also claim
membership in the far-Right
Young Americans for Freedom
and the Lindsay-Rockefeller
liberals. Attempts at reunifica-
tion have been admittedly un-
successful, but the fact that the
MIT club supported Ronald
Reagon for the Presidential
nomination at a mock convention
earlier this year may be indica-
tive of the club's leanings. It is
also noteworthy that the Rocke-

feller draft group is entirely
independent of the YR and is
receiving little support from
Young Republicans.

Young Americans for Freedom
Young Americans for Freedom

is a small but vocal group with
a core membership of 25. "We
support the war in Vietnam, not
because we favor war as a cause
in itself, but because we feel
that this war is representative
of American concern for, and
dedication to, a greater cause-

Please turn to page 5
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Most days, working with the retarded is
no bed of roses. It's often so difficult and
frustrating you find yourself asking, "Why
did I volunteer in the first place?"

It takes time and patience to teach a
kid how to tie his shoe. Or build up un-
used muscles so an adult can hold a job.
Or clean up the classroom after thirty
hyperactive seven-year-olds have made a
mess of it.

It's tough. But'from time to time little
victories occur. There's a breakthrough.
Somebody gets it right the first time. Some-
one's mind grows better and faster than
you ever thought it would.

And you feel good again.
Or a bunch of kids does something nice

for you. Just because they like you. Real
well.

And that's the thanks you get.
Find out how you can help the retarded.

Write for a free booklet to The President'S
Committee on Mental Retardation, Wash-
ington, D. C. 2020 1.
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CORPORTION

Post Office Box 137
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WEEKLY SPECIAL
porsche s/c Conv.

125 mph
35 other sports cars

NEW SEN6LAD SPORTS CARS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

16-17 CHIARLS STREET, MALDEN,' MASS. - 324-9000
A. Celani "Known for Low Prices"

PI

NEW ENGLAND'S MOST
PROGRESSIVE VOLVO DEALER

Immediate Delivery of Most
Models and Colors

// ""-"" ~' rFor European Delivery Buy a Volvo
~/ /~ '% \ ~From man Exclusive Volvo Dealer

The big PLUS IS OUR SERVICE
And Warranty Upon Retum

BO4Mass.TON VOL4-5440
,304 Mass. Ave., Carb. 491-5440
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Be the first In your block. "1 said" be the first in your

that it is "not an institution
buta collection of individuals."

Urban Fellows Program

Professor Collins believes
that MIT can and should assume
a role of leadership in its en-
deavo.s' in urban affairs. As
explained in the last issue of
The Theh, one of his primary
duties this year is his function
as 'Chief Advisor of the MIT
Fellows In Urban Affairs Pro-
gram. Although much of his
time is spent on projects in
urban affairs that have not yet
been formally announced, one
of Prof. Collins" other concerns
is with the proposed urban sys-
tems laboratory.

Although he generally has
slot yet had much direct contact
with students, he discussed city
problems for- three hours with
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DIANA"S
BARBER SHOP

332 MMSAiCHUSTTS AVE., CABImDGE
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ALLTYPES OF HAIRCUTS HERE
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about 100 students last week
at a seminar in 10:250 spon-
sored by the Department of
Civil Engineering entitled "En-
gineering for the Public Good."
It is possible that he will
be teaching a course in urban
affairs during the fall term.

Prof. Collins still maintains
many important and direct re-
lations throughout the nation
with those involved in the urban
crisis. Yesterday, he left for the
University of Chicago to attend
a weekend conference of the
American Bar Association' s
Special Committee on Housing
and Urban Development Law.
He is also a member of a task
force of the Department of Com-
merce which is studying the
structure of state and local
governments in relation to their
ability to respond to technolo-
gical change.

"Fortunate to be here"

A man whose appearance and
manner reflect the dignity of the
office he held, Prof. Collins
summerizes his first two months
at MIT as an "interchange of
ideas" period during which he
has been talking to everyone
involved in MIT's effort to assist
the troubled cities. Insisting
that he presently has no plans
to return to public life, he
stresses the importance of the
job he is involved in. Speaking
of the urgent need of the uni-

of the need has become ap-

parent."
Looking back upon his event-

ful years as the driving force
behind the "New Boston,"
Prof. Collins takes great pride
in noting that when he assumed
office in January 1960, many
people felt that the city had no
future, and that his administra-
tion proved that this was not so.
In addition to the restructuring
of the city as a tax base,and a
change in city-state relations

that will bring in new forms of
tax revenue, Prof. Collins points
to the formulation of long-
range planning goals for the
city as one of the many areas
of progress in which his ad.
ministration was concerned.

Commenting on the recent
report of the President's Com-
mission on Civil Disorders,
Prof. Collins declares that, al-
though it did not unearth any-
thing actually new, it-is signi-
ficant for its call for a greater
national committment to the
problem. Although he doubts
that the resources will be avail-
able to tackle the situation, he
believes that it is important
that the report has at least made
the people more aware of the
gravity of the problem.

Prof. Collins,- whose last
skirmish in the political arena
was an unsuccessful bid in
1966 for the Democratic nomin-
ation to the U.S. Senate seat
eventually won by Edward
Brooke, asserts that, although
he hoped. to maintain some
measure of influence in the
state's Democratic party, he
does not plan to become out-

spoken on political matters
while at MIT.

Speaks on draft

"It represents the city's
change of character. I am pleased
to have had the opportunity to
change the direction of Boston's
development." This was the
modest observation of Professor
Jo1m F. Collins as, being inter-
viewed in his fourth-floor office
in the Sloan Building, he gazed
out the window toward the dy-
namic Boston skyline that heiwas instrumental in building.

After two four-year terms as
iMayor of Boston, John Frederick

Collins retired froin City Hall at
the beginning of this year to
become a Visiting Professorof
Urban Affairs. He has found his
new job less hectic, for the
mostpart, in that he is no longer
concerned with such chores as
"plowing snow and filling pot-

tholes." As he had expected, he
has found MIT an "esxciting

place." He has also discovered

Nevertheless, Prof. Collins ?
did speak forecfully on the -,
draft. He called for the main- m
tenance of undergraduate defer-
ments, although he has no simple
resolution for the question of -
how graduate students should c:co
be treated. He is therefore op- cD
posed to Senator Edward Kenneo C
dy's proposed lottery system.
On Vietnam, his comments
generally expressed great con-
cem for the scope of our in-
volvement.

He knows from first-hand
how a war can disrupt one's
education. Shortly after he re-
ceived his L1.B. from Suffolk
University in 1940, he had to
go off to war. After four years
in the army (in which he served
as a captain), he found it im-
possible to begin the pursuit
of a further degree.

Outlook

Professor Collins has ex-
pressed a desire for a "quiet
academic life." Nevertheless,
as he becomes accustomed to
his new job, he will have an
opportunity to become an even
more vital and visible asset to
the Institute. Hopefully, he will
offerthe entire student body the
advantage of his unique and
invaluable experience in public
administration by speaking out
openly, with the forthrightness
for which he is known, on how
he believes our cities, and
country, are being run.

versities to aid in
the grave problems of
he maintains that he
ate to be here as the

combating
our cities
is"fortun-
awareness
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@? A sure method for brightening up the halls
a,, of the Institute was demonstrated Wednesday,

in the forms of roughly 250 Well esley girls.
U This. is definitely an improvement over the
< normal scenery found around campus.

>6 On a somewhat more serious note, the
0,Joint MIT-Wellesley Committee deserves a
' vote of thanks from the student body at MIT.

If Wednesday was any preview of next Septem-
-ber, the classes at MIT will never be the

0 same again.
wU

~ Howevera few problems did develop Ixon-
I day at Wellesley. It appears that a few mem-

hers of the group from MIT visited some math
and science classes, and succeeded in dis-
rupting the classes pretty well by demonstra-
ting their superior knowledge of these sub-
jects. This, in our opinion, was completely
uncalled for, and goes a long way toward
hurting the program. The obvious purpose of
the cross-registration is to allow MIT students
to increase the number and type of humanities
subjects open to them. It is equally obvious
that science and math courses at Wellesley
are not going to be up to those of an insti-
tution which is, in the words of its President,
"polarized around science."

The students who caused these distur-
bances owe the facultymembers and students
of Wellesley an apology for their misuse for
an event which they would never have paxti-
cipated in without the efforts of hundreds of
people on both of the "other sides."

Lectaurme Series

Comparison of undergraduates and how
and what they do at other schools may -be
unfair and there may be no need to iterate
what is plain. But, we just can't help notice
the differences between a Wisconsin, a
Hanover, or a. Princeton, and an MIT. There
is no question about the quality of the MIT
experience; there is a question about the
kind.

The difference between here and-the other
schools only reflects the difference in the
students. We believe that the college ex-
perieneek exclusive of formal learning, is
primarily a student-student interaction. This
is terribly simplistic, overstates the case,
and is even wrong, but we say it anyway to
localize the primary problem.

A Yale is a Yale because of Yale stu-
dents. To state the obvious, orientation is
just different there. Yale elan Just won't
work on freshmen in East Campus. What
excites and stimulates there may not provoke
here.
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The series of seminars being held in East
Campus was an attempt to reorient and re-
value some of MIT life for those who wanted
fresh scenery. The seminars compromise the
first element of a set of programs that allow
students to informally andsociallyinteract
with people and .ideas removed from the
usual MIT context, and hopefully give stu-
dents here a chance to develop -some facility
for certain social situations.

Guests in politics, government, current
affairs and the arts came from 'the local
academic community, from Washington, and
from elsewhere to join students for round-
table discussions, over sherry and dinner,
informal talk and discussion and a relaxed
coffee hour.

The program was localized in the house
because that is where it was needed most.
The relative- weakness of the house structure
(compared to the tight identifying bond of
the common core curriculum, for example)
permeates through all of the undergraduate's
intellectual and social orientation.

Through a whole set of programs in a
familiar house setting, the East Campus
group hoped to cultivate student-student,
student-faculty and student-outside world
interaction without constraints, discomfort,
or formality. There should be no strain or
effort for someone to walk downstairs and
relax to the easy introductory banter of a
US senator or the intellectual reality of a
solicitor-general.

Burton House has shown signs of follow-
ing the East Campus lead in this type of
program. -A few people in the -latter group
have gained many contacts and much experi-
ence in this sort of activrity. They will be
contacting other groups soon. We encourage
participation in this sort of series by every
group on campus to the fullest extent.

Leuers t
The 1Tech

To the Editor:
I feel compelled to reply to

the irresponsible attack made
by Jim Smith '69 in a recent
column in The Tech. I talked
to him shortly after the news-
paper came out, and he admitted
to me that he was basically ig-
norant about SCEP, Peter Harris
'69, myself, the problems of

kGER <6 ING6 SCEP, and how I dealt with
R ?AY yR! Bthem. We also talked about the

problems of education at MIT.
{adz~~ I feel he is naive and unaware

of the causes of those prob-
lems. He said that the reason
he wrote the article from a posi-
tion of ignorance was that a
previous article he had written
was rejected, and he had only

Please turn -to page 5
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.By Mike Devorkin

At this time a reflection
on Tuesday's election, its
consequences, the coming
events is in order.- Despite
any pro-Johnson claims to
the contrary, the size of Mc-
Carthy's vote in New Hamp-
-shire reflects both a moral
and political victory of the
first magnitude for anti-John-
son forces in the Democratic
Party.

McCarthy's vote came in
the face of overwhelming
odds. Initially McCarthy was
virtually unknown in the
Granite State. He ran against
an incumbent President who
had the support of the regular
Democratic organization and'
whose forces spent consider-
able money and time. In ad-
dition, despite the boasts of.
McCarthy .supporters to the
contrary, the Senator's cam-
paign was, poorly run and dis
organized until the last min-
ute, and for many workers
this was really a quixotic
venture into the northern
woods. In spite of these
handicaps, he has crystalized
dissent in the form of a large
anti-Johnson vote and has
captured a large share of the
slate of delegates.

Johnson
For McCarthy, this is just

the beginning of a long pri-
-mary trail, and it should pro-
vide the momentum and monex
for future victories. Tues-
day's primary also affects
three other groups of people.
The mnc :- obvious i tUndon
Johnusoln. To now miscalcu-
late his opposition, as he
has continuallydonein Viet-
nam, would be a disastrous
mistake, perhaps culminating
in his own downfall in Nov-
ember if not in August. This
election should indicate that
the new slogan for a large
number of dissatisfied Demio*
crats is ABJ-Anybody But
Johnson.

The Republicans
In addition, another in-

terested observor of this
election should be the Re-
publican Party leaders, espe-
cially those who want to win
in November. Most of the dis-
enchanted Democrats stands

to the left of Johnson. They
want an alternative for whom
they can vote in good con-
science. If they cannot force
a change' with intheir own
party, they will look to the
GOP. Richard Nixon is not
the man they are looking for
and probably not the man-
they will vote for, no matter
how bad they know Johnsson
is. These Democorats do not
trust Nixon. The Republicans
are by far the minority party
and will have to attract Dem.
ocrats to win. Nixon's Tues.
day victory is hollow. The
party must now realize that
it will have to turn to Rocke-
feller or a similar darkhorse
candidate.

The last interested party
is also presently the least
involved in the 1968 elector-
al process, Robert F. Kenne-
dy. The New Hampshire re-
sults bear out what was said
in this column one month ago 
when analyzing the possibili- 
ty of RFK's candidacy. In -
choosing not to run, he was-
overestimating Johnson's
political power and underes 
termating his Lack of popw
ularity in 'the nation. Kenne-
day apparently believed those 
professionals like the Cover X

nor and oe~ . from New
Hampshire who that h
did not have a . nce this-
time around.

These' po]Is -re wrong
iii New Tamps; and mayE
very well be wT. .in other!
parts of the nation. By de 
pending on the judgment ofi
these polls and not taking 
his own daring steps againstB
the President, Kennedy may 
have missed the- boat this '

time around. With his money.
organization and experience 
there is no doubt in my
mind that his chances against
Johnson would have been
very good, had he entered 
the race. I

That is water over the
dam. It is still possible for
him to become a candidate.
Initially there would be re' 
sentment, but if the announce' 
ment were coordinated and
had McCarthy's approval, the I

Please turn to page 7 
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Continued from page 4

a few hours in which to write
another.
s Jim Smith went on to say

that he was disappointed that
Steve Maser '69 was not elected
Chairman of SCEP-and that
M aser had offered him a seat on

Ws executive committee Maser
i said that Smith misuna.stood.

his promise.
sCEF is neither dead, dying,

'nor invisible. It is coming to
life by attacking the causes of
the students' problems, rather
than just the symptoms. The
results will have a visible ef-
fect on education at MIT.

Mar k Spitzer, '68

i To the Editor:
~ Even if only "to restore some
of the objectivity, sense of
balance, and perspective that

a we foreign students seem to
have discarded", Mr. Advani's

E letter in your March 12th issue
7 assumes an outlook that, I feel

SIESUMMER JOBS
O ver 30,000 actual job open-
ings listed by employers in

? the 1968 Summer Employment
Guide. Gives salary, job
description, number of open-
ings, dates of employment,
and name of person to write,
Resorts, dude ranches, summer
theatres. United Nations,

f national parks, etc. Also
, career oriented jobs: banking,

: publishing, engineering, data
processing. e lectronics.

& accounting, many more. Covers
all 48 states. Price only $3,[ money back if not satisfied.

! rufifth ,earl I , . J
University Pu blicatLi ons-rnm.H633
Box 20133, Denver, Colo, 80020

Please rush my copy of the 1968
Summer Employnent Guide,
Payment of $3 is enclosed.

K _Name _

NEXT .TO CUSTOMER SERV
* Sung~le1 taHformade to your

j aind Lomb and American Optica
G * Qualiti and Serv Is Our

Ophthainoll st p _rcriptions
E i Ecellet selectiln of fray
O Offitce Hours: Monday - Friday, I
0 Saturday. 9:20 to
0 PhtoM 014230. Ext. |

a IN T ReM T. 

If you we

Pro 
1E' 

01 HAVEN B
|you are invited

IMonday and Tue
again.

Openi'ngs in

nautical engineer
A few sum
IIf we cans

- Mr. Gec
App iied

i 21g G
Si Iver S
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is not only unnecessary, but
also hazardously irrelevant.

I would like to deny, before
I say anything else, that "we
owe her (America) a great deal."
The benefits we get by studying
here are returned to America
in many ways. Maybe not the
most significant, but certainly
the most immediate, is the con-
tribution each one of us makes
in creating a cosmopolitan at-
mosphere in- our communities
all over this country. It is mainly
by our presence that many
Americans realize for the first
time that people outside this
country are not "aliens", but
only "foreigners"; certainly
of very different backgrounds
than Americans, but often very
much within a supernational
frame of mind and nature that
exists all over the world today.
As we realize, through many
Americans, that- underneath it
all how similar the people of
this planet are, many Americans
realize the same thing through
each one of us.

Several foreign students
stay in this country, directly
returning the benefits they have
been granted. The vast majority
that go back to their own countries
with new insight into America,
not only help a great deal to
repair a lot of the damage done
to the American image by a few
irresponsible tourists or drunk

ia

sailors, but it is also through
many American-educated citizens
of a foreign country that most
extra-military American invest-
ments and other involvements
around the world, often including
diplomatic efforts, are channelled.

All these I bring up to point
out that any international ex-
change, by its nature, .implies
mutual benefits for the countries
that are involved in it. So, we
do not owe America anything-
but, we do owe, as members oft
a community, to people around
us not, only involvement'limited'
to the problems. that they think
we might care about, but also
involvement with the problems
that we think any member of
our community should care about.
That is, we owe our community
an initiative in involvement
with its anxieties, projects,
joys and celebrations. On this
point, I agree wholeheartedly
with Mr. Advani, but only as
a member of the MIT community-
never as a citizen of a country
that receives a lot, of American
aid. Erhan Acar '70

Studena ts fe
register 201

Continued from page 2

freedom," says. one member.
"What does YAF stand for?
American things - the flag,
Mother, apple pie." YAF is
currently conducting a contest
to design tactical weapons
which, according to YAFer Lee
Grubic '68, would "...not only
help servicemen, but would 're-
sult in better military prepared-
ness for the future."

The most recent political
association on campus is Students
for McCarthy. Though preliminary
organization began in. late au-
tumn, the last two weeks have
shown the greatest boom as over
200 registered for active work
in New Hampshire. Originally
receiving monetary support from
Scientists and Engineers for
McCarthy, Students for McCarthy
has become financially solvent
thanks to contributions and is
itself contributing to the natural
movement.

Wellesleyites experience
spend typcal day

Continued from page 1

Chemistry" in addition to more. familiar fields
such as 21.542 "Chinese Foreign Relations"
(the war in Vietnam) and 17.52 "American Foreign The 300 U

Policy" (the war in Vietnam). may only has
Confusion in the size c

The quick pace and drab efficiency of the who ate dinn
Institute caught most of the visitors unprepared, added greatl:
with the typical questions "where are the 647 The after-di:
classes scheduled for 9:30?" and "How far is tion for im
E53 from Burton cafeteria?" resulting. The - their purpose
APO information booths succeeded in keeping Overall,
some order in the day, but the inherent confusion success. By
in the girls' first encounter with the maze of were asking
corridors that is the Institute made the experience most of those
as real and exciting as that of any entering side" a sec,
freshman. As on Monday, departmental teas and students wh
informal discussion were held in the afternoon, unanimously
but as is typical, Cambridge's climate produced and'valuable
ample slush to grace Tech's concrete landscaping. contact to be

*ooeeee..eo .eoeo..e..
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ICE IN. BOOK DEPARTMENTv e
msreaLppacn In the fgiest Of Bausch 

r Byword - Patronatge Re fund
i are filled promptly-accurately. 
met for 5Mena..Wofnen-Chlldren. 
8:50 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Cl osed)
1:00 0
[t or from MIT dial 8 50
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ere unable to obtain interviews last week with

APPLED PIYSICS

0PAIlNS UNIV7ERSITY
to schedule interviews at the Placement Office on

,sday, March 18 and 19, when APL will be visiting

space, and defense for electrical, mechanical, aero-
)rs; and applied mathematicians.
imer openings for those in junior year and above.
lot meet then, write to:
Drge P. Gendron
I Physics Laboratory
eorgia Avenue
Spring, Maryland. 20910

-I

r McCarthy -- tm

) memomers 
"We are supporting Gene

McCarthy because we feel that >

he is the only candidate with <

the integrity and courage to lead E
this country," stated Alshay m
Bhushan, head of publicity for 
the movement at MIT. "RFK has _

implied that McCarthy's support a
in the New Hampshire primary D
is indicitive of anti-war senti- X
ment, but I don't feel that this
is true," he added. "Fifty
percent of us are anti-war, but '
the McCarthy movement itself (aCD
isn't against anything - it is for ct

McCarthy."
Despite the availability of a

diversity of political organiza-
tions, however, there is marked
political apathy on campus. It is
a fact that less than ten percent
of the MIT student body belongs
to the political community- even
in the current pre-elections furor.
The mere existence of political
groups, it appears, is insuf-
ficient by itself.

bCienCe.;

Three hundred at tend-

iellesley girls present during classes
ve been a small percentage increase
of the Institute community, but those
ier in the dormitories and fraternities
5y to the beauty of the surroundings.
nner programs showed more competi-
pressiveness than informality, but
was served nonetheless.
the Exchange Days were a great
the end of the day some participants
if they could be repeated to allow

e who were unable to see "the other
ond chance. The MIT and Wellesley
io were able to participate almost

felt the program enjoyable and
in preparation for the more extended
gin next term.

For college dirp-i
spedal Aweekend ra-te

Date driving up for the Big Bash?
Old prep school roomie coming to case the campus?
Brother mushingdown from Dartmouth for the weekend?
Sis jetting in for a Harvard Square Happening?
Great! Put them up in style for only $9.50 (single) per
night on weekends, at the Cambridge Charter House.
There's wonderful food in our Five Chateaux Restaurant
and our Tivoli Coffee House. An intimate lounge. Free
parking. Delightful atmosphere. And the town's most
wonderful view of the Charles, Beacon Hill, and the
Boston Skyline.
All for only $9.50 per night, student weekend rate. To
enjoy this appealingly low rate, all your student guests
have to do is show some form of college identification
when registering. Really now, aren't you glad you're an
undergrad - and can amaze your friends with our
special offer?

CAMBRIDGE CHARTER HOWE
5 SCambridge Parkway, on the Charles
Longfellow Bridge and Science Museum
HOTEL CORPORATION OF AMERICA

RACQUETS RESTRUNG

Tenits & Squash Shop
67A fMt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TB 6417

TANDBERG MODEL 64
TAPE DECK

For Sale - Excellent Condition

Call 547-9253 or X2887
ask for Sam

r I

If you know anybody -in
Wisconsin, call, write, tell
them about Sen. Eugene
McCarthy for ' President.

L.J.
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By Roy Furman

The film version of D.H.
X Lawrence's "The Fox" at the

< Beacon Hill tastefully portrays
t the sexual tension between two

C, young women, but in the pro-
cess the audience's passionate
involvement into one microcosm

2 of life is left to wander. The
' sexual intrigues stir the comic
1~- element, not sympathetic res-
I ponses. This is not to say,
- however, that one is never un-

extricably bound in the drama-
tic conflict, but rather the
suspense and mystery of the
characters' drives are often
shallow.

Potential for penetrating insight

The film's Spartan framework
of two women and a man alone
in the cold beauty of a rural
farm has the potential of pene-
trating the veneer of culture in
probing the conflicts of strained
emotions. Jill (Sandy Dennis)
and Ellen (Anne Heywood) live
a seemingly ordered and simp-
listic life of tending a cow and
raising chickens-the major
threat to their sequestered ex-
istence is a fox, Beneath the
surface, . however, society's
troubles with nonconformity are
reemergent. Repressed sexual

instincts drive through to the
surface of Ellen's personality
expressing themselves in some
form of sensual gratification
received from Jill, the fox, and
self. The anrrival of Paul (Keir.
Dullea) at the farm momentarily
sublimates Ellen's passions
until they later burst forth in
love for Paul and in lesbianism
with Jill.

The most laudable perform-
ance is given by Anne. Heywood
as the distant and reticent Ellen
who lives within her own mys-
terious self. Occassionally Ellen
bubbles with life but mostly she
seems to be brooding over her
sexual frustrations. Whether
staring into a mirror at her own
body or into the cold, cunning
eyes of the chicken-raiding fox,
she conveys an outward seren-
ity that masks the torments
swirling in her mind.

Paul is the fox

Keir Dullea remains through-
out as cunning, monolithic, cruel,
and steely-eyed as the fox., He
ingratiates himself into the
company of the two women to
whom his eventual presence
becomes a wedge driving them
apart. Mistrust and suspicion of
Paul looms in the mind of Jill
as Paul announces his marriage

to the withdrawn and unrespc
sive Ellen who is battling h
urges towards total submissi
to his masculinity.

Jill as portrayed by San
Dennis is a friendly, but boo
ish girl who delights in t
company of Jill more than J
seems to relish her. Weak a
worrisome, Jill leaves the rou
and ready world of running
farm to Ellen in order to hand
the books and the pots. Paul
entrance into the girl's life
catalyzed by Jill's friendly gir
next-door charm, but the char
is exchanged for inward se
aggression that destroys t
delicate balance betweeD t
girls as Paul stalks after Elle
Paul' s continued influen
precipitates the lesbian attra
tion of Ellen and Jill who
weak ego is craving for tt
mother's love of a child and tl
sensual gratification of a w
man.

Boredim-effect or failure?

The effect of the entire mov
is weak with a long interval
boredom that wearies one of the
frustrations. If this disintere
is an effect, then there is
quibbling about its success. T1
more likely reason, though,
failure-the failure to engro,
the audience in the complex
love, depencency, fear, ar
jealousy that once bound, at
finally destroyed the lives
the two women. The beginnir
of the film capitivates whilet]
ensuing part is sadly humorol
in the attempts of the thre'e
satiate their sexual lusts. I
volvement builds again near ti
conclusion, but emotions a
left unsettled for better or wors
by an amateurish and artific
ending. It is a film that is hig
ly interesting, but not impre
sive and capitivating.

A Far Eastern guru:got raves
For the tranquil instruction he' gave:
After dispelling qualm,
He'd achieve inner calm
Drinking Schlitz he- had stashed

~iW _in his cave.
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y Steve Grant
They're back. Or, to be more precise, Them are back. One of

the earliest of the British rock groups (and one of the biggest,
for a while, in Britain), they have a new album out, "Now and
Them," which contains the excellent single "Walking in the Queen's ·
Garden. 

Over Christmas vacation radio station KSHE-FM in St. Louis
pushed "Walking in the Queen'sGarden" to the hilt. This song
was not out on an album until last week, ·when the confusion about
its origins cleared.

Morrison contributes standard
Them, as everybody knows by now, were the first group to re.

cord Gloria, which was written by their erstwhile lead singer Van
Morrison. The flip side of their British hit "Baby Please Don't
Go," it reached number eight on the national list, and was the
number two song of the year in Los Angeles in 1966. Soon after,
the Shadows of Knight came out with the best known version of
"Gloria," far cleaner and more "plastic" than Them's soulful
rendition. The Shadows of Knight then pulled something of a dis.
appearing act, although "Oh Yeah" was a modest hit for them.
The Shadow's second (and rather nondescript) album had no big
singles, but did include a passable job of "Hey Joe" (which along
with "Gloria" must rank as one of the real classics of rock).
"Gloria." itself has been done by the Doors as an "open canvas,"
much like "The End" and "When the Music's Over." It's not out
yet, though.

Outstanding kinetics
At the time of their first album Them corsisted of PMorrison, Bill

Harrison, lead guitar; Alan Henderson, bass; Peter Bardens, organ;
and John McAuley, drums. Their first British hit was "Don't Start
Crying Now," with some gritty (but now weirdly out of date) singing

7ie
by Morrison. (This is no slight against his subsequent vocals,

air however.) After "Here Comes the Night," a top twenty hit, Them
put out a single of "Mystic Eyes," which reached the lower thirties
on Billboard's list. "Mystic Eyes" starts out with 70 seconds ofno

she guitar, organ, bass, drum, and harmonica instrumentation, fast.
is - paced and as driving as anything rock has yet produced. The organ,
Ss bass, and drums move in fine walking figures that have the ultimate
of effect of making them seem to stand still, but with a tremendous
nd amount of energy. The harmonica soars up and down in contribution

nd to the intense energy of the song. Lead guitarist Harrison puts
of in some equally exciting work. Then, just as the listener is con.

ng vinced that the song is going to be an instrumental, Morrison comes
he in with his down home "One Sunday morning.' And "Mystic Eyes"
us explodes right in front of your eyes, -and keeps on exploding for
to the remainder of. the song; This song, along with perhpas the Four
In- Tops' "Reach Out, I'll Be There" and the Spencer Davis -Group's
the "Gimme Some Lovin' " is the drivingest in rock history.
re? - Group splits
se Next they had a flop single of "Call My Name" and another

al' album. Then, as has happened with so many of the better groups,
:h-

-'Them's leader, Morrison, decided -that the rest of the group was
bringing him down -(eg. last week's account here of the break-up
between Stevie Winwood and the 'Spencer Davis Group). Morrison
set out 'on his own with an awful single that could have come out
five years ago and not seemed at all out of place. As luck would
have 'it, however, "Brown-Eyed Girl" hit number 10, and Van
Morrison was gone from Them for good. His follow-up single "Ro

Ro Rosey" was. "turned over" to the other side, "Chick-a-Boom"
when it flopped initially, something like Wilson Pickett's "Stag-
o Lee"/"I'm in Love." The two sides of Morrison's second single

'were about as great as their titles implied.
Them disbanded. Recently they re-aligned personnel and put

out a single of. "Walking in the Queen's Garden." Nobody is left
now from the group tiat did "Mystic Eyes." "Walking in the Queen's
Garden" is a microcosm of a trip, with such images as "the water.
fall and the marble hall" and a crescendo chorus of "Now you've
got the point - go to another joint." The last half-minute 'of the
song is devoted to a beautiful raga on guitar and organ that says
in instrumental fashion' what the lyrics could only describe in so
many words. This song rates only below the Byrds' "Eight Miles
High" as a representation as well as a description of a trip.

"Now and Them" is in spots, a brilliant album. "Square Room"
is an extended piece with a lot of original instrumental ideas.
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ALSO ORPHEUS AND LIGHT SHOW
a- SAT. EVE. MAR. 23, 1968, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: 4.50, 3.50, 2.50
AVAILABLE: BRANDEIS STUDENTS SERVICE BUREAU = a

-" OUT-OF-TOWN TICKET AGENCY, HARVARD SQ.

: "': TYSON'S - 266 Tremont St. Boston ,, 
-S HUB - 110 Stuart St. Boston : :

a: ,E, `B -INFORMATION: 899-5646 a ]
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.4-45 80 °

Humphrey Bogart
' Katharine Hepburn 8

e "THE -AFRICAN QUEEN"D -
3:00, 6'30(, 9:50 =

Julie Christie Tom Courtena¥!m" BILLY LIA" '
° 1:25, 4:45, 8:15 X

M AR -64226 ODO
Albert Finney in Kerel Reisz' s §

Q"SATURDAY NIGHT AND Cr
a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c1
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~ The combined Glee Clubs of

i6MIT and Mt. Holyoke College
"' will join with members of the

c Cambridge Festival Orchestra
O for a performance of Arthur

EHonneger's symphonic psalm
" King David." They: will be

performing with soloists Carolyn
0 Frigueglietti, soprano, Liana
L Lansing, alto, and Karl Soren-

i sen, tenor. Daniel Seltzer and
Joan Dunton will narrate, and

3 Klaus Liepmann, director of
LU music at MIT, will conduct. The
A- tickets may be obtained free in

Building 10 this week, or for
~ $1.00 at the door.

This weekend the MIT Sym-

phony Orchestra, under the
baton of Prof. David Epstein,

wvill perform in Kresge Audi-
torium. The program consists

of the Brahms Symphony No. 2,
RossihE's Overture to "An

Italian Girl in Algiers," Carl
Nielsen's Concerto for Clarinet

and Orche stra, and Arnold
Schoenberg's "Accompaniment

Music to a Film Scene." The
soloist in the Nielsen will be

Ray Jackendoff, a Course XXIII
doctoral candidate. The concert
is Sunday at 8:30 in Kresge,
and tickets may be obtained
free in Building 10 this week,

or for $1.00 at the door.

Eugene O'Neill's "Hughie"
and Amouihl's "Cecile or the

School- for Fathers" will be
presented tonight and Saturday

night by the MIT Dramashop at
8:30 pm in Kresge's Little

Theatre. This is the last set of
one act plays for this season

and will be followed by a cri-
tique and coffee hour. The plays

will be open to the public and
admission is free.

Tonight in Symphony Hall
Lou -Rawls will do his thing.
The concert is at 8:30 and
tickets axe from $3.50 to $6.00.
Diana Ross and the Supremes
will be at the Boston Arena
Saturday for concerts at 7 and
10. Tigkets are $5.95 and $3.95.
The Doors will light your fire
Sunday at 4 and 7:30 at the
Back Bay Theatre. Tickets are
$3, $4, and $5%

This weekend at the Boston
Symphony, Gary Graffman will
be the soloist in the Mendel-
ssohn Capriccio brillante for
piano and orchestra, and the
world premiere of Benjamin
Lees' Second Piano Concerto.
Leinsdorf will be on the podium
Friday at 2:00 and Saturday at

8:30 inSymphony Hall.

Bishop James A. Pike and
Rev. Harvey Cox, Jr. will dis-
cuss "Death or Life? One
World at a Time" at the Haro
vard Law School F.orum Friday
night. Tickets are $1 for the
discussion at 8:30 in Sanders
Theatre.

Around the town-this week-
end: Taj Mahal is at the Uni-
corn, Bartholomew & Oglethorpe
are at the Quest, the Town
Dump is at the Fallen Angel,
the Sam Lay Chicago Blues
Band is at Club 47, the Dave

Barry Quartet is at Alexander's,
the Beacon Street Union is at
the Boston Tea- Party, the All
Night workers are at the Cable
Car, the Dynamics are at Our-
side-In, Eden's Children are at
the Psychedelic Supermarket,
Percy Sledge is at the Sugar
Shack, and The Proposition
still lives over in Cambridge.
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commotion would eventually die down. In any
case Kennedy will now probably back Mc-
Carthy with the feeling that together they may
be able to stop,Johnson. Since Kennedy has
great potential strength among state delega-
tions and professionals, he may then hope
for a shift to him at the convention, himself
playing the role of convention broker. The
last week has shown that this year may be
a unique election period which calls for cour-
ageous action. So far McCarthy, not Kennedy,
has taken such action.

on to Wisconsin
This last month has made each, one of us

pause and reflect on our -own position and
actions. As for me, I have become a little
tired of my aggravation every time I read the
morning papers and my not doing anything
about it. Because of a very -fortunate oppor-
tunity presented to me, next week I am going
to begin to travel with the McCarthy party in
the primaries, starting in-Wisconsin and hope-
fully going all the way through to California.
I will be working on the speech and research
staff. Because of this activity, the frequency
of this column may be limited, though I hope
to be able to send back Some stories about

primaries and McCarthy'sthe rest of the
campaign.

QUINCY HOUSE, Harvard
March 14-16, at 8:30 p.m.

ANOUILH'S

CLAVEr lm R
"Anouilh has the greatest

natural genius for the stage
.of any man living, and when
the moment comes, the knife
is once again planted un-
erringly in our stomachs and
our guts come tumbling out."
-The Sunday Times (London)

Tickets $1.50-$1.75, at Coop.
at Door, or Call 354-6635
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Kennedy work behind scenes
in support of Senator McCarthy



NR$A, DU ba-ttle for fi{rs
Lambda ChIs place third

I By George Wood

Students at MIT compete in some
20 varsity sports, as many as
any other school in the country
as well as 17 intramural sports
and several club sports. But how
many high school seniors who are
considering attending MIT realize
that we have such an excellent
and diverse athletic program? Not
very many, Except for a few out-
standing athletes who are contac-
ted by the coaches, the prospective
freshmen hear nothing about sports
from MIT,

An Exception

Even after being accepted, the
entering freshmen receive very'
little information about athletics.
A notable exception is crew. The
crew team, not the Athletic De-
partment sends out a brochure to
acquaint freshmen with the sport.

Different Emphasis

At most large schools varsity
athletics are confined to a small
group who compete in sports first
and attend school second. Also,
the athletic contests are produced
with the spectator inmind, Neither
of these are as true atMIT. The
emphasis of the athletic program
here is on participationby as many
students as possible; and even the
best varsity athletes are abletobe
students first and athletes second.
This is not to say that coaches
here don' t expect a lot from the

By Julian James
The' MIT Varsity baseball

team begins its 1968 competi-
tion with a practice game against
Johns Hopkins University March
25. The squad officially opens
its 23-game schedule that after-
noon against Towson College in
Towson, Maryland.

During the remainder of
spring vacation the Tech nine
play Catholic University, Ste-
vens Ins titute, Brooklyn College,
and New York Maritime, com-
pleting its annual southern
tour on March 30. The team then
returns to Cambridge for its
first home game, facing Bran-
deis at 3:00 pm on April I.

During the months of April
and May, the engineers see
action in eight home games and
nine away. The contests at
home include a double-header
against WPI on April 13, the big
game with Harvard April 23, and
a doubleheader versus Coast
Guard on May 4. The season
ends here with a game against
Trinity on May 16.

During the fall practice sea-
son the squad posted a 4-1 re-
cord. They, defeated BU 4-1,
Hawthorne twice, 5-1 and 5-4,
And Boston State 9-3. Their

m

players, but they realize that no
one comes to MIT just to compete
in athletics. Despite the emphasis
on studies, Tech has a higher per-
centage of the student body com-
peting in varsity athletics than
most other schools in the country:

Successful Teams

All of this should be made plain
to prospective freshmen along with
the fact that we have some of the
top teams in the New England area.

This winter has been the best
season ever for MIT sports. How-
ever, to continue this fine record
in the future, increased scouting
and recruiting will be necessary.

As an example of how little
entering freshmen know aboutMIT
sports: A high school senior from
the Midwest has been accepted to
MIT and to a local state univer-
sity. This man loves to play golf
and is inclined, to go to the state
university where he will be able
to play varsity golf. In the end,
hoVwever, he decides that a good
education is worth morethanplay-
ing golf, so he decides to come
to MIT. Then in the spring when
he visits the campus he is pleas-
antly surprised to find that MIT
has an excellent golf team. This
man is now a junior here and is
one of Tech's top golfers. This
type of incident can be very easily
eliminated by a minimum amount
of correspondance between the
Athletic Department and prospec-
freshmen.

only loss was to BU, 10-4. The
pitching was rated good to ex-
cellent and the hitting adequate,
but not spectacular, showing
signs of constant improvement.

The major problem facing
Coach John Barry seemed to be
finding a replacement at first
base, since both of last yearns
first basemen are no longer on
the team. However, several
players have been working out
at this position, with encourag-
ing results.

Coach Barry stated his satis-
faction with the team's perform.
ance during the first three weeks
of practice, expressing optim-
ism over the coming season.
However, he warned against
overconfidence, stressing that
the Greater Boston League will
provide some really tough com-
peti tion.

Barry indicated -that he was
pleased with the individual
talent and with the team as a
whole and that he was "hope-
ful ' of a fine showing. With
some hard work and a little luck
his hope should be fulfilled.

Although the schedule will
be as difficult as -ever, the

Photo by Iew Golovil
A Tech batter prepares to swing in one of last year's con-
tests. The "great American game" will begin its spring
season at MiTwith games against Johns Hopkins and Towson
March 25.

/ By Ron Cline
Last night NRSA battled

against DU for the intramural
hockey crown. As NRSA's only
loss had come from a previous
match with tfie undefeated DU
team, the tournament has now
come down to a best two out of
three series, with DU given the
advantage of one win chalked
up for them in advance. A win
by DU last night -will have
clinched the champoinship,
while if NRSA came out victorious,
the series will have been thrown
into a tie which will be broken
tonight. ,--

The scene for the final act
of the tournament was set when
NRSA defeated LCAG Wednesday

night 1-0. LCA 'had emerged
from the "one loss"r portion of
the bracket after a 2-0 victory
over Burton A Monday night. This
was LCA's second win over the
Burton squad 'in the tournament,
which, under the double elimina-
tion rules, dropped Burton out
of the contest.

Snow trouble
The Lambda Chis, who had

defeated last year's champions
ZBT two 'games before, were
scheduled to face NRSA Tuesday
night. But, like the LCA-Burtorn
A game, the match was cancelled
because of rain. Wednesday
night the weather took a dif-
ferent form-snow. When the game
started, the snow was drifted

Photo by Steve Gretter
A Burton player tries to break away with a Lambda Chi hot
in pursuit during Monday's tournament game. .LCA won the
contest with a 2-0 score, but were defeated 1-0 Wednesday

prospects look bright. The
squad has been doing well in
practices and should be ready
for the southern trip. Already a
good team, the engineer nine
should develop into a real threat,
proving itself a team to be con-
tended with.

By Steve Wiener
The varsity cagers ended

their season with a surprising
16-9 record. After dropping a
two pointer to Northeastern mid-
way through the campaign, they
caught fire and won ten of twelve
games. A single basket against
Clark kept the squad from, set-
ting an all-time win streak of
ten contests.

Sophomore star ters
Having lost seven lettermen

last-year, including high scorer
Alex Wilson, Coach Barry was
hard" pressed to put together a
winning combination. But with
Bruce Wheeler '70 and Steve
Chamberlain '70 moving up from
the freshman team to capably
fill the backeourt positions, and
four of the starters averaging
in double figures, Tech blazed
to a fine season. This year
brought the basketball record

g in the last three campaigns to
53-23..

- All time scorer
Leading the team in every

department was senior captain
Dave Jansson. A winner of the
straight T 'for his contributions
to last year's 19-7 team, Dave'
bucketed 242 field goals and

n 589 points to break both of
Wilson's records. In addition he
set career marks of 591 field
goals and 1457 tallies, breaking

the old scoring mark by 283
points. Jansson surmounted a
23.6 average while shooting a
hot .491 from the field and also
leading the team with 13.5're-
bounds a game. Most important
was Dave's ability to come
through under pressure, as he
showed in the RPI game where
he netted 'five points in the
final fourteen seconds to hand
the engineers a .68-67 victory.

But Jansson was only part
of the story. Bruce Wheeler and
Steve Chamberlain averaged 14.7
and 10.5 points respectively.
They ran the offense vwith
finesse, getting the ball to
Jansson and Bash-and cutting
off 'the pivot to break man to
man defenses. From the foul.
line Wheeler and Chamberlain
hit a phenomenal .744 and .802
respectively.

Alec Bash '68 hit for an.
even 12 points a game, leading
the team with a .551 field goal
percentage. He was the pivot
man for all offenses and drove
the key constantly to sustain
Tech rallies.

The fifth starter was Lee
Kammerdiner '68. He averaged
7.6 points throughout the season
and came on strong in the last
games, hitting for 13.

In addition to Chamberlain
-and Wheeler, Coach Barry will

five inches- along the edge of 
rink, with only the wind sw~
center completely clear. I
competitors were game, thou;
and for 61/2 minutes the play.
battled, sometimes having
stop the game in order to f
the snow buried puck. T
Zamboni machine was fina-
put to work, and for -a sl-
period the ice was relative
clean. The falling sriow gradua-
took its effect, though, and.
the end of the game the nr
was again covered.

Due in great part to this co=
mon obstacle, neither te-
scored in the first two perio-
Then with three minutes left
the game, Dennis Buss w
given a penalty for. slashij
Dave Martin of NRSA. One min,.
later Martin capitalized on t
advantage to slip one on frt
ten feet out to give NRSA t!
win.

A protest meeting was call.
over the game yesterday aft"
noon. The reason for the prote,
was the question of the legali
of a foul call by a referee wh'
the referee was unable to ident
the offender.

lacrosse Frioda
In the armory lounge on F'

day at 5:15 there will bes
organizational meeting for 
freshmen interested in partic
pating in freshman lacrosse
Coaches Wilfred Chassey ai
Dave Michels hope that all E
terested persons' will be ther:

The season contests begL
on April 10 against always tour
Harvard. Other games will i_
elude competition against ti
University of New Hampshire
Bowdoin, Tufts, and Phillil
Exeter.

Despite the rigorous schei
ule, the coaches have high hope
for the team. They have bee.
encouraged by the turn out a
pre-season informal practices
and by the talent some of thi
potential team members hal
shown. .

to 1S wins
be counting on Bob Vegeler ani
Bob Listfield to form the cote

of next year's squad. Bolh
Sophotnore Vegeler and Juni(r
Listfield saw their share of
action.

Next year the team captain;-
will be Listfiefd and Wheele,,
who hopefully will lead thei
team to another successfdl.
season.
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Olympic pins are now being sold

at the Alumni Poolo The price of
the pins depends on the size of
your donation of at least one dollar.
The MIT Swim Club is handling the
distribution in an effort to raise
money to send United States' ath-
letes to Mexico City for this sum-
mer's Olympic games. For this
reason, all the proceeds will be
transferred to the Olympic fund.

The sale was brought on due to
the less- successful than-hoped
Olympic Swim Show last fall. It is
hoped that this endeavor will signio
ficantly augment the slight 150
dollars that the swim show earned,
........ ~e~81
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